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Prominent Men of the Three 

Provinces Present —R. a, 
Snowball Captures Short- 
horn Championship,

“*• . JÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ x,4™he”t„ N. 8., Dec. 2—The Maritime

! actual tour from coast to coast oc- a ur„e balr j? alr«uiy in full swing with 
1 forty-nine days’ elapsed time, the LrtrtL fr°m 8,1 P8**8 -i tie
having been made from Halifax about Camnbell p*?v‘nce*- Coi- H. Montgomery
mfëmmœmmt; «a the Tte r?1*;president * «3
l at Vancouver, by a coincidence, tainlv to be con^îSi "*"°aation. » cer- 

-a maiie at the same hour and under ner fn wt,ich i.°8T ^tea upon tte mao- 
I «4 feather Condititi*. The actual hwe srrai^^h. d ¥•«”<”*"« officJ

- running time waa forty-one days and the Zio“ ^ the ““hinery of the organ-

- .’sâtethws »■- a».
s ^“Srr".ïS‘s t, ss <$*«££

«aid quagmires; this reduced the daüy jcl^a.^W1 ^^^j^jhorthom

• «cores of other In*addition to* the’ 3,900 miles, 700 miles LiitertateSàt SS th? commi8RioD'

ilf-recogmzed son of an were covered under other than the car’s of guests Prominent am 1 arf nur-lb,'r 
, and a grandson of one own power, owing to the absence of trail werVPremier Flmlin T v* n^mbcr 
l*"li Y‘ni’ were a few or road. This applies particularly to New wick, Premier Meth^nVVT nil 
rs that the smooth in- Ontario. As far as North Bay no shipping Chief Justice FiUgerMd o p p "S 

p.ruuai saueu .muer had to be undertaken, although this was W. B. Dickson M P P , ^ ^“d
;ial to happy ! So *ar lear^e? afcepted thc firafc car that had ever come through Messrs. Jones and Murray M °v> » .Je?’
ould do well °ame » A- W. Smith, mid he first became all the way from Halifax to that point. Kings (N B ) and T numL ' ?'6 v 
' a co-worker known to Halifax police about a year At first it was not difficult to keep up promment'Public B LmTh .v, °ther 
nneone to be ago when he pulled a couple of “jobs” an average of 120 miles a day, but from inces Short ,dd^!L L the three pros- 
an industry, | mtJr?ro, and1^,t away with them. the Prairie Provinces on this was reduced banquet by Premiers Plenumnc'Tt y tbe

le employer. [ He is described as a man about 30 years to as low as sixty miles. The highest andMurray
ae east where age, 5 feet 9 inches m height, weighs daily run was made in Alberta, 185 miles, exprea^toti the illness of l .mv W“ 
uld be wel- M7 pounds of medium build, fresh com- between Maple Creek and Lethbridge; the no? Wood prev^ted him fremB 
nt of the Old pieman, light brown hair, small brown lowest in Manitoba, fourteen miles, from present ™ from be,n«
______ , ^wtteen^uwt Sd 1^7 ’̂ ST"* S S Jt™** ***** ™ ‘"geiy «ttmd-

th« Jinn waTa,vJr*w h. WIetcbe,i state of the gumbo roads. The ed and was presided over by Colonel Mom
81 Sis was given that te car was running on an average of ten gomery Campbell. AddresLaof welcome

was a shoe traveller. miles to the gallon, sometimes as much as we given by Mayor Face Warden p„,h
The above descnption was given by] fifteen miles was made to the gallon, but! and C. S. Sutherknd Sre^nt of S 

n SB “ <gS5’ a JeBy k*T ™ ™™bia fiv.‘board of trade. Tadd^Sr! Si

tod received hU sentence ChieT RcS ' mllef to the«al,lon was good going. The sponded to by the three premiers of thj 
“pBnSkk'” .nd it ^in.Umber 0? broken links m the road maritime provinces. Other speakers were 

knew him as Braconsdale, and it was through British Columbia necessitated Chief Justice Fitzgerald of P K Isknd
---------- 'f'S* nam/B blT8 COnT,Cted- running on the ties in some places tod Hon. oB Daniek of Nova ' sttk anj

Forest Condition, of Nova Scotia is the ^ before stated, about one year ago taking a steamer on Kootenay Lake on 1 J. A. MurravM P P fm Kkre iher-
title of the latest report issued by the Chief Eudland, of Halifax, got his first another œcion. wm a happy horn me^' rnitv tod B
commission of conservation. The report is • YieYo_^e | The cost of crossing from Halifax to ism running through all the sneechea and

iws of the based on information gathered from a that solicited insurencem Halifax, in Am- Vancouver averaged $2.50 a day per per- one and all emphasized the fact that there
tain J. H. reconnaissance forest survey of the prov- j“; ‘ . isstoted goldm'iMsB1 Son' The exPen»es of the car were about were better days coming for the maritime

Captain mce of Nova Scotia, earned out under the “£•,.* • ’ 1 a stated’ 8old gooda ?orI $5 per day, exclusive of repairs. provinces,
yes of this direction of Dr. B. E. Feniow, dean of the *h ‘JJ ^ A^W^hield?1^1He ^^t The gumbd road® of Manitoba were in Tomorrow the three premier» of the 
r with re- faulty of forestry, of the University of ^ A’ JV He paatleuch bad condition that the drivers went provinces will hold a conference and w,V

3he k Toronto. Dr Fernow was assited in this on *trike ™ Winnipeg, causing a fhree- discus, the question of maritime repL,
and work by DrC. D. Howe and J. H. White. BB’d "B XjL da7». d«l«y- Owing to the absence of roads tation at Ottawa and a number of other

J-l. The report is unique so far as Canada many detoura bad to be made, amounting matters of importance to the maritime
d- « concerned, as it. embodies the results The man ed beifore the to eix hundred nùle. altoghether, of which provinces.

of work that has never been undertaken Tt a!X!S d 300 wete in 0”*»"» »“d 300 in British The New Brunswick government bas an
1 eretofore by any of the provinces. “Ve^are someTh' riotiBcB the C<dumbia. ’ excellent exhibit of fruit on view, which

ïn Part I. Dr. Fernow describes the “ffl Th/wScester chkf The enthusiasm for the Canadian High- is attracting marked attention,
method of survey, the nature of the infer- HMttd States lme The Worcester chief way a„ along the roed WM marked.
mation gn.hered, and coüates much infer- ” , Towns and cities did their best to wel-
mation as to the specie, of trees, their ff! e°“e the pathfinder, and besides present-
rate of growth, etc. An estimate of the LB’ nL,i.„ ’ i. S»t5 ThW , !th ing pennants of their town and entertain-
timber stiU sUnding is given, and recom- ^  ̂ “H^rfax ThQi later ̂  the motoriets,
mendations are made looking to the per- ftrdascBmtunJ b ^ f pledging unqualified co-operation in any
petuation of the forests of Nova Scotia. l scheme for the Canadian Highway froJ

In part JI. Dr. Howe describes in de- zÆ BoBL Bd ! TJ d co»t to coast. „ (Continued from page I.)
tail the distribution and reproduction of j“J[, , , njjf J lh * ~I Chains were seldom used. Block and Bay ™ connection with the wharves and
the forests in relation to the underlying Rentlsnd g’T?t tackle were often in requisition. On one other work under construction would liave

,, rocks and soils. Thhufeature of the report rnB u Bw l' He occasion a bridge had to be built to get been commenced long before this. T. e

— Æwziïsx* srss.'Sife as ss svs
r. Murtfhy. graphically various phases of forestry con- vicinitv nassinc bomis oherlra in never lacked food or gasoline. road from Moncton to Edmundston and

- - , ■ , , dirions in Nova Scotia, also go with the -nd Brockton ^ ^ ton Scarcely any macadam roads were found ®re a tri-weekly service. This course and
» sit report. And now thifl man of m.nv on the journey. The majority were earth the uncertainty as to which motion wili

an atmJT unLuerebk JœrdTfito “d the reet ^el. The bJt roads were bo bended over to the Grand Trunk P.c.fi 
occurred IlffttlHMIH» flamming and getting aw» ?rith it hL in Britlah Columbia and in Ontario, the «vrU .necessarily cause very considerable: d-

f EDDIRGS S“£x.!i™sisS?b"
A'Ss&.ts,-ff£Aiu‘ - wnonuniY un eu rAsyjrsroxror less surtirised to find ttàt th^y n^? WUUUolUUx MtN ifll continental system. This improvement

bered among their acquaintances »Lotth 8h°uld bave bce,n, commenced before this,
crodk as ever forged a bank check. DIP DDIPC ^0 DIID »'̂

UIU I llluL lull I rail “I would suggest," added Dr. Pugsley.
"that the city commieisoners and the boai.l 

nr ni ini/ rnvrp °* trade take up the matter at once and
ill HI Rl.lv r I III \ press it earnestly upon the. attention of
Wl UL-flUIX | UALU the government. Any assistance which 1

can give to bring it up in parliament, or 
otherwise, will be cheerfully given, h 
must not be overlooked that there is a 
great deal of work to be done and it can
not be commenced too soon. At present 
there is only one track leading from the 
Intercolonial along the west shore of 
Courtenay Bay, while dozens of tracks will 
be necessary to accommodate the large 
traffic which will come here when the 
Grand Trunk Pacific begins to operate the 
Transcontinental. There should also be 

tracks laid down on the ea t

mpt at a
UsI he tour officially ended at Victoria on 

Oct. 18, on the return from the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, when a ban- 

|quet was given to the pioneers by the 
1 vu | president of the Automobile Association, 
l by A. E. Todd; and at which Mayor Beck- 
Jni-1 with, W. W. Foster, Deputy Minster of 

; Works, and other leading cit«afiK|é

f_;|

(Suasex Record.) 
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of March, 1900, in 
navy, forgotten are 1 
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that occasion urging 
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pire at sea.

“Today be offers 
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the British taxpayer! 
of Canada recalling t 
nucleus of a Canadi 
Canadian waters will 
main tenace of ships ! 
grandiloquent words 
names associated wit 

‘‘Side by side wit! 
Canada and maint» 
float Australia's grea 
owned and maintail 
commonwealth that 
her own flag, at he 
own chips.
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a great num- 
usband was a 
nd, Me. With

he Crawford-Fowlèr.

A very pretty wedijing took place at the 
home of James Fowler, 51 Richmond

' p ____ e street, Wednesday, when Rev. J. D. Wet-
.v._ ___„ more uited in marriage Mias Helen Mabel

Fowler and George William Crawford, both 
of this city. The bride was given away by 
her father, and was unattended. The cere
mony was performed in the presence of 
friends and relatives of both the bride and 
groom. The house was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion. Miss Kierstead played 
the wedding march. : ,

After the wedding a reception was held. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford will reside in St. 
Paul street. Both received many hand
some presents.
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“Mr. Borden’s ar; 
logical conclusion w< 
autonomy and carry 
when the colonies p 
tnen in Downing stn 
seas dominions as 
Canada is to foregi 
in her own naval d 
defence by an occas 
even by a stipulât 
stated intervals—wh 
land defence 

"Why labor to brt 
vice when Britain 1 
been for centuries 1 
did public services « 
Will but put ourselvt 
pay.
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Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 28-The fox 
farm industry in which Carleton county 
will play an important part, was settled 
last night when George Balmain ind 
George McPhail arrived here from P. E.
Island where they were aent to look over 

From the latest report of the secretary tbe iox. ™tmbes They reported the pur- 
of external affairs, The Telegraph has chase of a pair of thoroughbred foxes from 
gleaned the information that the following 0IÎ5L *he °es^ ranches on the island, 
consuls, vice-consuls, consular agents and aj^nt p<ud to the vicinity of
commercial agants representing foreign'.***’®®®- The comptoy, which is composed °“e or more
countries are stationed in New Brum- most*y < Woodstock men, will at once shore connecting the Intercolonial with th, 
wic. go through the necessary legal forms and dr7 dock now under construction, and also

At Chatham-R. A. Snowball, consular work out the detaüa of a bnsinea, that is tbe ship repairing plant, to be bu.lt m 
agent France: F E Neale consul C*er- expected to become an important industry connetcion with it. Then there must tx mtoy; G Wrtt, consul agent Daly F Tlle »f the location of theta a large elevator an up-to-date immigra-
E. ^.1., vice-consul, Noi^y- (/' b' 18 not yet definitcly settled, but it wiU tion office warehouses and other bin d
Fraser, consular agent, Spain’; Robert Pr<>bably be within easy distance of the in«6> a,‘ °f which will necessarily tak
Murray, vice-consul, Sweden. , somejears to complete.

At Campbellton—F. S. Blair, vioe^onsul, . ,Th® {ox<™ Purchased may be left on the Should Be Watched.

■ohm c?."*:w A'xsr- —« *► s sswedding took place at Bathurst this after- At Newcastle-Robert Murray, vice- elated 0Ter thar Purchase, feZ^to £ matter Thave heard 'V
d^whto tbMra CrEliz?Mh Utià K»111 & N' CaU’ C°MUlar 8gent’ 1 munît I 1W VIAI ATIrtMC rumore," he said, “that are goin^H

aid unito^'in A ml ns i * .• LIVU0R LAW VIOLATIONS rounds. I do not think that theMiVhsnd a nrominent nhv • T*r United States representatives m iycMT milMTV of St. John are opposed to the givmg H
f Z ae.foUowg: ,At KENT COUNTY runnjjjg rights on reasonable terms to the

n>T^r* theThZm™'v L ^Jd *A1 rtCOnSular ---------- C. P. R., but it would be manifestly un
O’Leary performed the ceremony in the agent; At Edmundston, J. A. Guy, con- . XT „ „ , {. ’ k. th, terms such as would heence of the immediate relatives of 'sular agent; at Fredericton, - L. D. Ed- Richibucto, Nov. 28—Grover Livingston, ”a to make t e s

family. Beautiful music was rendered wards, consular agent; it Moncton, M. a student at Pine Hill College, Haltfax, | * P -
by the Convent choir. After the cere- J. Hendricks, consul; C A Steevee vice conducted the service in Chalmers’ church ! Prlve lb o£ the adva tages of it= g 8 ;
mon, the happy couple left by tbe ocean and deputy consul; at St] Stepan,T Sa*day «vening. Besides preaching an Zv ZJuUv™ ? th? Iple ”‘si

hospital limited for Montreal and other Canadian N. Vroom, vice and deputy consul; C. A. “tpre^ve mumonary sermon, he sang a ^‘thev^shouhl hew
liken to cities. The bride was the recipient of McCullough, consul. bass soloto his own accompaniment, which k”’ ,v rermîsL before tb.'
ierment. numerous and beautiful gifts. On their —------------- ------- ------------------ uas much enjoyed. , wh»t the proposed terms arc before tbe
t Evans, return they will reside in Bathurst. ««a r\i*rvi •• «... Miss Mayme O'Leary returned a few! B^erally agreed upon.

* HAD BATTLE ROYAL
A very pretty wedding took place at hr. use, recently occupied Dy Mr. and Mrs ^ntic Refineries Company, and he mesure

the home of Clifford Price in Wateon Ilf IT 11 HI 11 I IffHOOr William Murray. * me that the stock of the company had

■M;afts WITH BULL MOOSE -jssr^ss-ixasr.
K.-itfM? — jfsiayjs sesfSLS sr* =s>.”;Vrf ■ '

s.“X51»,7. e
Mosher. After the escape from death on the Harvey road to- here. ” agreement nlade with the goxm mc,
was held. Mr. and ' day, where he encountered a large bull Willard Bernard, of Kamloops m r 1 whlle 1 was minister of public works- 

de at 276 Watson moose, about five miles from MeAdam. » !n town, spending a vaeation%ith reia- soon t0 ,be mU‘
le and groom received The moose came onto the' road about tives. prove of great benefit té-the citj
.sente, including one twenty-five yards from where he stood,1 . During the past week two cares of illegal 
low employes in Tay- and he fired a shot from his combination hqnor selling have come up for trial before 

gun, the bullet taking effect in tbe animal’s Stipendiary Magistrate R H. Cvis As 
chest. This infuriated the moose which ; s result Of the first, Archibald CampbttT 
charged on him, and he, being excited, ; of Basa River, was fined $50 and coats. The
could not extract the empty shell in time second complaint was also substantiated it n u;n x- n 

place Saturday to load again, but fired a charge of buck- and Louis G. Collet proprietor of tbe Rex Hopewell Hill, N. B., Dec. 2 (>-i
4KS ffÆvSflaîss fcs wr* ~ gBanKraAsf if

a C,Tn8 wr^lrdowntut oniek Lhk weekZc^T ^

The bride Wto ly in^d toottrt cartrlZ aCC°mpaIUed ^ Mr8- R7an- he in attendance with what expia.-;-'
iy broad- and fired at the bnll’s^nwk «nd tifud A Jü t ' “.'l ' ■ I T • it;hey might have to present m i - - : tv 
lings and ‘ him The 1*11 was one nf th '^_.go°f Tule,£?r *be size of threat in their action in setting forest fire-
ev J J 1 » rtS S t ” ‘be. largest shot making buttonholes is to have it 20 coars-. Four witnesses were examined t ' of

1 co^at^tffig7 on ^s nlZw8 i^pe! ^ £%& ^ *** makiDg 1,16 -SSSJ of importauce^^

Dan-
John E„ and 
- - and Mis.mm

Neve-Hornbrook.,

A pretty wedding, took place on Wednes
day evening, in St. James’ church, when 
Rev. H. A. Cody united in marriage Miss 
Ada Agnes Hurobrook and Charles W. 
Neve, both of this city. The bride was 

Jenrv Wilson slv*“ away by her unde, John W. Sharp, 
lot Ya Calvary 6nd w“ attended by Miss Agnes Sharp 

and Miss Hazel Bell. After the ceremony 
were- A nillow a receP‘'on was held at the home of John 

■ Portland Iron W. Sharp, 56 Waterloo street. Mr. and 
illnw fmm th« Mrs. Neve will reside in. Lancaster
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Mr. McIntyre.
The magistrate in reply .to 

miseioner said that he had no 
to call. J. A. Barry for the pet 
said he had one.

Wm. S. McIntyre, assistant polio 
was sworn and said------

civil cases, as he had nothing to d<
criminal cases except to prep---------
ments. He further said t 
not gone over the list with tl

the matter since then.
The magistrate then proceec 

examine the witness, asking:

QaoM.Mr.aa»..
“Witness;—“I heard Mr. Baxter say- 

ing——” .x '
Mr. Barry:—“Your Hone 

’ The witness can only -be c

ZJ&" - “
- agaarsa

nlS'tt. mh”m,talor ud ». -b.. i. . ",

we.are beginning, to get to it am I to be top.
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li f Zion, and Richard Evans, of Wil 
ury, are brothers.
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Toronto, Dec. 3- 
Archbishop McNeill 
Michael’s Cathedral,
19th inst.

The archbishop w 
April 12. 187», and » 
of 8t. George, Newi 
ish (N. 8.) on Oct. 1 
eeesion of the See of 
1910.
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